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art, he moved back to New York to attend 
Parsons School of Design in the fall of 1981.

Historically,  as soon as field-guide 
publishers could reproduce illustrations of 
birds, they did. One of the earliest American 
primers, Florence A. Merriam’s Birds Through 

an Opera-Glass (1889), featured etchings, and 
Frank Chapman, arguably the most impor-
tant figure of early field guides, published 
his Birds of Eastern North America in 1895 with 
some full-color plates.

Nature photography was on the rise even 

then, although it 
would be decades 
before single-lens 
reflex cameras were 
in wide use, Coe 
notes; the arrival of 
telephotos with au-
to-focus capability, 
and of technology 
enabling ornithol-
ogists to digitally 
manipulate bird 
images, took even 
longer. The Audubon 
Society Field Guide to 
North American Birds 
(1977) was the first 

comprehensive and “wildly popular” book 
to use photography, he notes—but the pic-
tures were stacked three to a page, and were 
not as easily understandable as illustrations. 
There’s still a good argument for the illus-
trated art form, he says: “As an artist, I can 

“It’s great to  learn something new every day,” says Susan Mor-
ris Novick ’85, the new president of the Harvard Alumni Asso-
ciation (HAA). “Harvard has always been a great place to do that, 
and it is one of many reasons that I keep coming back.”

The Long Island native began her one-year term in July, follow-
ing 25 years of volunteer service to the University. Novick has 
been an alumni interviewer and president of the Harvard Club 
of Long Island, then was appointed to the HAA’s board of direc-
tors a decade ago, and spent the past few years on its executive 
committee. From 2010 to 2014, Novick also co-chaired the 

HAA’s continuing education committee, and enjoyed exploring 
“the wealth of online learning materials available to alumni,” such 
as HarvardX.

Although she concentrated in history and literature as an un-
dergraduate, her favorite course was in the sciences. Agassiz 
professor of zoology Stephen Jay Gould’s “History of Earth and 
of Life,” she reports, transformed “the scientific origins of life 
into one of the greatest stories ever told.” Outside class, she 
worked on productions at the then-recently founded American 
Repertory Theater. She has spent most of her career as a free-
lance journalist, focusing on food and the arts, notably for The 
New York Times. More recently, she joined the financial industry 
as a portfolio manager.

In her new role at Harvard, Novick spoke at Class Day in May, 
sharing the Tercentenary Theatre stage with her daughter, Ol-
ivia ’17, a member of the senior class committee. (Novick’s son, 
Myles ’15, was already within the ranks of the HAA’s more than 
300,000 constituents.) She urged the imminent alumni to “Stay 
grateful. Stay connected. Stay engaged.”

“I feel more connected to Harvard now than I did when I was 
a student because although Harvard’s footprint is here in Cam-
bridge, the Harvard community is global,” she said, evidenced by 
upcoming HAA conferences in Nicaragua, Portugal, and India, 
where alumni “share a coming-of-age story that began right here 
in Harvard Yard, with common values and common interests, 
before they began to shape their communities, and the world. To-
morrow, you and your classmates will be welcomed into this 
diverse alumni family.” She left them with the HAA’s “new, unof-
ficial motto”: Veritas, ubiquitas, aeternitas. vn.p.b.Susan Morris Novick

March Evening, Study (2016), above, an oil 
on paper; One Morning in June (2012), at 
right, shows a red-winged blackbird.
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